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December 18, 2020

Mr Michael Lennon,
Chair, State Planning Commission,
Department of Planning, Transport & Infrastructure, GPO Box 1815,
Adelaide, 5001.
Re:

Revised Planning & Design Code Phase 3

In May 2020 the Kent Town Residents Association (KTRA) made a submission in
regard to the Draft Planning and Design Code: Phase Three that was released for
public consultation in October 2019.
In this submission today, our Association supports the submissions of the
City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters (NPSP); Community Alliance South
Australia, of which our Association is a member; and the National Trust.
KENT TOWN TODAY
Kent Town is a study of a suburb caught between changing planning regimes and
ambitions. What will or can the proposed new Planning Code offer to help?
Kent Town is shifting to a higher density, mixed-use precinct. Considerable
development is being planned within Kent Town particularly in the southern
half, which is already challenged by heat from hard surfaces, little shading and
too few trees or greened verges. New unplanned development, which does not
address the effects of climate change in Kent Town will exacerbate this already
poor situation.
Kent Town is in the Inner Rim which is in the forefront of the new Planning rules
and where these is and will be significant infill development for many years to
come. It is important that new rules accommodate livable built form and
community. We face the acceleration of medium and high-density
development.
We doubt that new developments will sufficiently contribute to the private
realm, or creatively and positively to their own private realm, without
Government-inspired incentives and regulation, with the involvement of
community and contributions from major local institutions and businesses.
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We recognize the reality of increasing densification and welcome its
contribution to an increasingly liveable Kent Town however there are many
infrastructure issues that must be addressed. Provision of services and renewal
of the public realm is not keeping up as (northern) Kent Town experiences a
boom in higher density residential developments.
The discussion has been essentially focussed on buildings and to some extent on
streetscapes, but insufficiently focussed on people and place-making, the
elements that make liveable the results of planning activities.
The Kent Town Residents Association has produced A Liveable Kent Town: Our
Plan in conjunction with residents of Kent Town to complement State and Local
Government planning approaches and design codes. It is attached.
We wish to provide an example in Kent Town which can be assisted by creative,
flexible but still predictable and effective planning rules to achieve such things
as open space within a manageable and liveable environment within medium
and higher density living, greening of public and private realm with all the
economic, environmental and social benefits. And these initiatives to be enabled
by assistance, incentivisation and regulation by State and Local Government,
with developer contributions and other sources.
We wish for a suburb with a community heart and accompanying community
facilities which Kent Town lacks and must not be left to random effects from
incoherent building size and scale, street look and urban design and
uncoordinated movement networks and car parking. A high-density housing
community requires more that.
Planning policies and market demand for different dwelling types will not
provide a coherent street look in terms of bulk and external materials, and
management of unregulated continuous construction by multiple developers is
also a problem.
More specific guidelines are needed by the Planning Commission and Council to
accommodate Kent Town’s built form and public realm.
‘REAL’ COMMUNITY INPUT
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We agree with others’ comments that a genuine consultation process,
such as required by the Community Engagement Charter, would require
a response to each submission, indicating which suggestions have been
incorporated into the revised draft or not thus demonstrating that notice
been taken of all the comments and suggestions provided by a very large
number of contributors.
The Charter was supposed to give the public input into the formulation of
planning policies.However, the community has been denied any realistic
opportunity to influence planning policy or to comment on
development applications that impact upon them.
PUBLIC OPEN SPACE FUNDS
We are very concerned that the Cost of Code preparation has been met out of
Public Open Space funds which are intended for allocation to open space
purchase and beautification for public benefit, especially for suburbs like Kent
Town which is being affected by development. Instead, this fund has been used
to continue to pay Commissioners and consultants.
HISTORIC AREA OVERLAYS
Historic Area Overlays are intended to provide policy guidance for built
form outcomes and seek to protect places that contribute to the
character of the neighborhood and for sympathetic new development.
However, like much of the Code content, they are too generic in nature
and lack specificity and strength.
PROPOSED DESIGN GUIDELINES
These guidelines are not required to go through the same consultative
process as the Code and the Code policies make no reference to the
Guidelines document.
The Guidelines have not been available during the current Code
consultation therefore compromising the consultation process.
A complete and comprehensive period of public consultation should
include the draft guidelines, without which it is very difficult to consider
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and comment on the efficacy of the Historic Area Overlays and
Statements.
We are concerned over the removal of clear, and localized policy
expectations which are written into the Development Plan being replaced
with Historic Area Statements (which cannot contain policy) and guidelines
which sit outside of the Code and may not be applied in an assessment.
CONTRIBUTORY ITEMS
It is strongly recommended that the term Contributory Item is retained
as requested in thousands of submissions received by the Commission.
DEMOLITION CONTROLS
The level of protection from demolition for State Heritage and Local
Heritage Items appears to have been weakened. Demolition was noncomplying under the Development Act and in the relevant council
development plans. The State Planning Commission and its members
have repeatedly claimed that demolition controls will not be weakened
under the Code. Adoption of the existing policies would correctly justify
these claims.
E-PLANNING SYSTEM
Access to the Planning & Design Code will be through the on-line
ePlanning Portal. The Commission claims:
ePlanning will simplify how community members,
developers, decision makers and others interact with
the planning system.
One centralised place for all South Australia’s planning and
development matters.
An electronic planning system to simplify processes
and speed up the movement of information, saving all
users time and money.
Improved consistency of all planning decisions, with
legislative amendments implemented centrally under
standardised interpretation.
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Our Association together with the National Trust, Protect Our Heritage
Alliance, Community Alliance, many other residents’ groups and councils,
in particular the City of Norwood, Payneham & St Peters, dispute these
claims. From recent experience with attempts to access the ePlanning
System, it has certainly proved to be anything but simplified.
As the ePlanning System will be the only way to access the Code, we and
others have concerns that it will not be fully implemented and functional in
time for adoption of the Code in early 2021.
HISTORIC AREA STATEMENTS
We are concerned over the removal of clear, localized, policy
expectations which are written into the Development Plan, and their
replacement with Historic Area Statements and guidelines which sit
outside of the Code and cannot be applied in an assessment.
The level of Historic Area character protection is inadequate and to
implement the Code in its current form will expose these areas to
increased risk of inappropriate development.
HERITAGE LEGISLATION
We urge the introduction of a comprehensive heritage act that will protect
and control all levels of heritage and provide a simplified avenue for the
community and individuals to nominate items for consideration as State,
Local and Contributory Heritage Items. Such legislation is long overdue.
CONCLUSION
Wouldn’t all South Australians want a “planning policy that is consistent and
clear, making the planning process quicker, simpler and more equitable.
This will help the community to navigate the planning system when
building a house, developing a business or progressing large commercial
developments”?
However, the Revised Draft Code fails to meet these high expectations. In
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fact, it will introduce a system that is hard to access and navigate and create
significant confusion. Without significant changes to the draft, followed
by a period of genuine consultation, in compliance with the Community
Engagement Charter, it should not be implemented.
The high-quality development plan of NPSP has been tried and tested and
worked for many years having been developed at considerable cost to its
ratepayers to serve the needs of the NP&SP community. It must not be
discarded for the benefit of developers at the expense of local
communities and our built heritage? Local residents will have to live
with the destruction of heritage character, the loss of trees and
landscaped areas and over development while the developers live
elsewhere having taken their profit at the community’s expense.
In conclusion neither the Revised Draft Planning & Design Code nor the ePlanning system are fit for purpose without very substantial amendment.
They should not be implemented before:
A thorough revision taking into account the concerns
of Local Government and the Community.
The transition and consolidation of the existing
Council development plans into the Code on a “like for
like” basis, in particular for Historic Conservation
Zones.
A return to the term ‘Contributory Items’ rather than
the proposed “Representative Buildings”.
A final round of community consultation, in
compliance with the Community Engagement
Charter, before the final Code becomes operational.
Yours Faithfully

David Baker

Dr David Baker (PhD)
President
Kent Town Residents Association Inc. ( www.ktra.net )

Kent Town Residents Association

July 2020
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Introduction
Kent Town Precincts
Kent Town has been divided into seven precincts.
This was to help residents address what they wanted
in the area here they live, through a public realm
space mapping and auditing exercise. The results
have informed this Community Plan.

Our Plan
This Plan is not final, it’s a tool for a discussion with
the community about how best to achieve residents
vision for Kent Town. Ongoing consultation with
everyone affected will keep it current.
This planning activity is led by the Kent Town
Residents Assoc. (KTRA) with the invaluable
participation and assistance of the Kent Town
community and professionals.

PRECINCTS:
1. KING WIUIMI ST WEST
KING W1U1M1 ST EAST
3. DR. KEHrs PAOOOcK

t

'- GRENFEUST
1 PRIIICE ALFRED COUEGE
l WAKEFIELD ST
1. ANGASsr

Our report exists because we want to participate
in the planning and decision-making in regard to
Kent Town. We wish to participate in a coordinated
partnership approach to urban renewal with the
City of Norwood Payneham and St Peters, the SA
Government and other development participants.
We wish to have improvements done with us, not for
us or to us. Too often this happens, and the NPSP
Council behaves as a patron, not a partner.
We live here…its our community…how could we not
be involved?
The views in our report arose from discussions
about the formation of the KTRA and its Constitution,
from consultations with residents/members at the
inaugural 2019 KTRA meeting, at the 2019 AGM, at
a Climate Change & Kent Town conference and a
community led Visioning workshop in February 2020,
and from members walking around and auditing at
the precinct level throughout Kent Town in May 2020.
We plan to further consult at these 2020 events:
the 2020 AGM, the Neighbour Day Community
Celebration, and the celebration of the establishment
of the Kent Town Community Garden, all of
which have been postponed due to the effects of
COVID-19.
A summary table is provided on p13 & 14 which
summarises the ‘THINGS WANTED AND WHERE
IN KENT TOWN STREETS’.
A companion document, A Liveable Kent Town:
Our Plan, Executive Summary also contains the
Summary Table and it is available on the KTRA
website.
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Ke n t To w n C o m m u n i t y Vi s i o n
Kent Town is poised for change and the community
wants to ensure that changing the public realm
builds on the great qualities of the neighbourhood
and can contribute to making it an even better place
to live, work, shop, create and play.
Our Vision is that Kent Town will:

• Be revitalised through a balance of
commercial and residential development,
providing lively and active streets, safe and
interesting laneways, and tree-lined, health
promoting public spaces.
• Be inclusive, socially just, accessible and
welcoming, with public realm features being
open to, and utilised by, people of diverse
incomes, ethnicities, orientations, ages
and abilities. In addition, new or improved
public spaces should feature good design,
good maintenance and good management;
attention to the creation of public space, its
ongoing upkeep, and quality of management
will be key to ensuring vibrant public spaces.
• Become a community village with a central
vibrant hub, medium/high density housing
and small businesses amongst green streets,
reclaimed pocket parks and open space, with
a smart digital economy, transport solutions
and preservation of character buildings, trees
and gardens.
• Be active in efforts to mitigate the effects
of Climate Change and achieve a greener,
healthier, happier community.
We wish for a suburb with a community heart and
accompanying community facilities, which Kent
Town lacks.
The suburb must not be left to random effects from
incoherent building style and scale, uncoordinated
urban design, movement and car parking. Planning
policies and market demand for different dwelling
types will not provide a coherent street look in terms
of bulk and external materials, and unregulated
multiple developers is also a problem.

A successful medium to high-density housing
community requires more than that.
A L VEABLE KENT TOWN OUR PLAN
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Ke n t To w n D e n s i t y
Kent Town is experiencing a period of transformation
where significant infill development is happening now
and will continue for many years to come.
Most commentators from across a range of disciplines
tell us that urban consolidation (density) is a good
thing.

Health experts tell us that areas with
higher density hold healthier and more
active populations. Transport planners tell
us that only high-density neighbourhoods
can support public transport and
travel options like cycling and walking.
Environmentalists will tell you that higher
density neighbourhoods use less energy,
produce less greenhouse gases and help
protect our precious biodiversity. Economists
tell us that high-density neighbourhoods
are more productive, creative, and efficient.
Government bureaucrats will tell you that it’s
cheaper to provide the necessary services
and infrastructure.5
We recognise the reality of increasing densification
and welcome its contribution to an increasingly
liveable Kent Town. However, the process is
important and there are many infrastructure issues
that must be addressed. Provision of services and
renewal of the public realm is not keeping up as
(northern) Kent Town experiences its boom in higher
density residential developments.
There are mixed opinions about density in the Kent
Town area. Consultation found some community
members do not want to see any more density in the
area. Others, however, accept that increased density
is necessary, as long as it is in the right location and
is managed properly to provide the right services
to support growth. Kent Town varies between
the northern and southern sides. The physical
appearance of new development is a key concern to
the community who want to see carefully designed
buildings that are sympathetic to their surrounds.
High quality design, particularly for large towers, is
important to many people.
4
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Kent Town is already challenged by heat from hard
surfaces, little shading and too few trees or greened
verges. New unplanned development, which does
not address the effects of climate change in Kent
Town will exacerbate this already poor situation.
New rules are needed. New development must
contribute to the public realm, or creatively and
positively to their own private realm.4 Governmentinspired incentives and regulation will be needed,
with the involvement of community and contributions
from major local institutions and businesses. Already
new developments contribute to open space through
a levy however the receipts do not return to the
betterment of the source community but disappear
into Government coffers. There is an argument
for all developments to contribute 15% of their
development to affordable housing.
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Kent Town Residents Association
(KTRA)
A non-partisan, membership-based organization,
the Kent Town Residents Association Inc (KTRA) 6
represents and acts on behalf of Kent Town
residents, to maintain and improve the living
conditions, community wellbeing and amenity of the
place.
It was established in 2019 by a group of residents
who care about Kent Town and are concerned for its
future in the face of rapid change.

A L VEABLE KENT TOWN OUR PLAN
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It incorporates Preserve Kent Town Association
Inc (PKTA)7 that has previously advocated for
preserving the historical look and cultural identity of
Kent Town for the past 30 years.
KTRA and PKTA before it, have been strong
advocates for the promotion and uptake of
sustainable practices in South Australia and have a
significant ongoing interest in ensuring sustainable
planning, design and land use.

KTRANET
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PLACE
Residents want a ‘heart’/centre for Kent Town and a ‘village atmosphere’ with a meeting place/marketplace
located at or near the Rundle St/College Road intersection.
While retaining local character and heritage dwellings and strong sense of place in and around Kent Town
8
, new development can offer opportunities for improvements to public places, such as spaces for the
creative arts, mix of places to eat and drink and meet people and a small local supermarket, all of which are
important to the community. Also activated laneways and safe and well-designed pedestrian links, throughsite links and street-widening using building setbacks.

WE WANT: 9

6

•

Kent Town Green/Mall
Establish a pedestrian meeting place for
events, markets etc at the KT heart by
closing College Rd between Rundle St and
Little Grenfell St. 10

•

Consider – with Council –identifying,
procuring and developing a local community
facility in the area of the Kent Town Hotel,
Rundle St/College Road intersection and
the Parade West, for community activities,
eg Chloe’s Restaurant, a private property for
sale.11

•

A mini supermarket and food services (living
within 800m-1km of a fresh food outlet such
as a supermarket is important).12

•

Facilitate equitable access to world class
internet speeds.

•

Acquire the Bureau of Meteorology
instrument lawn for a pocket park.

•

The absence of parks and squares in Kent
Town emphasises the importance of the
streets 13 and their settings for public life.14

•

For lighting and security, CPTED (Crime
Prevention through Urban Design) initiatives
are needed across the suburb by minimising
overshadowing by new development and
passive and active surveillance to promote
a feeling of safety.15 Especially in Dew St;
Little Dew St; Little Grenfell St; alley-way
from Parade West to Little Young St.
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•

Public Art

•

Use public art to enliven and create a sense
of place with opportunities for creative arts
and cultural expressions for all people, eg
the Art in Kent Town project, incorporating
the Kent Town Stobie Poles Public Art
project.

•

Develop a pool of art sponsors and
funders including partnership and funding
opportunities with NPSP Council

•

Seating
Install seating on 6 streets: College Rd;
Dequetteville Tce, Flinders St; Fullarton
Rd, Grenfell St, King William St; North Tce,
Parade West; Rundle St; Wakefield St.
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PUBLIC REALM
The Public Realm is defined as the space around, between and within buildings that are publicly accessible,
including streets, squares, parks and open spaces. These are the everyday spaces that we move through
and socialise within, the places where we live, work and play. 16

WE WANT:
OPEN SPACE
Two important things lacking in the Kent Town
community are public open space and greening.
The community expressed strong interest in the
extension of existing open space and the urban
tree canopy in the public domain to maximise
comfort and enhance the liveability, health
and well-being of both the community and the
environment.
“Public open spaces are areas such as parks
and recreational reserves, public gardens,
nature reserves, civic areas and promenades
where everyone has the right to visit without
being excluded due to economic or social
conditions. Open spaces are important as they
provide places for people to meet, socialise,
play and connect and access to these areas is
associated with increased physical activity and
improved mental health”. 17
Quality open spaces (of which there are too
few in Kent Town) and public areas, and how
they are connected via tree- lined streets
and recreation areas, are essential liveability
considerations for the Kent Town community
today and a growing one in the future with its
loss of private open spaces due to increasing
residential densification. 18 There are no
playgrounds or local open space in Kent Town
that is safely accessible. Parklands spaces are
separated by a six-lane arterial road and other
institutional spaces are not publicly accessible.
It is argued that residents should live within
3-400m of a park or green space, and that there
should be an interconnected network of open
space to facilitate this. 19
A study in SA suggests some 25% of the
developed areas of medium to high-density
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developments should be allocated for open
space. With a population of some 1,252 people
estimated in 2018, a substantial new area or
areas are required. Desirable proximity to local
open space for higher density development is
250-300 metres .20
GREENING
Greening provides social, environmental and
economic benefits for the people who live,
work and visit Kent Town. The benefits of
public realm planting include environmental,
(shade, biodiversity, temperature reduction,
reduced runoff) social (shelter and safety) and
economic (amenity and property value). New
developments in Kent Town are not providing
this greening.
Greening of Kent Town is possible through
such initiatives as the greening of intersections,
road and residential edges, development of
pocket parks and tree planting, installation of
community gardens, lower story planting,
rain gardens, roof top gardens and on private
land for dwellings and non-residential use.
Kent Town has amongst the fewest street trees,
and the least amount of public and private tree
canopy cover of the 21 suburbs within the 6
wards of NPSP and this situation is getting
worse by the year. As urban infill continues,
tree canopy decreases over both public and
private land, there is decreasing amount
of plantable ground and hard surfaces are
increasing adding to the heat island effects of
climate change. 2122
The Tree Mapping Project of the KTRA in
conjunction with UniSA has accumulated much
information to inform a tree planting strategy in
Kent Town.

KTRA NET
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PUBLIC REALM
WE WANT:
(these are generally supported) 23
•

•

STREET TREES
Major tree planting is needed across the
suburb and especially on the ‘boulevard’
streets which have high volumes of through
traffic ie Rundle Stret, North Terrace,
Dequetteville Terrace, Fullarton Road.
Street tree planting targets be established
for all streets in Kent Town informed by the
KTRA Tree

Consider incorporating First Creek
alignment into a central open space area in
Kent Town (North). 24

•

Community garden to be developed in
conjunction with the SA Country Womens
Association.

•

Install parklet (extended pedestrian spaces
using two car parks) at and outside Wesley
Church and Grenfell St corner.

•

Install 2 pocket parks: College Rd next
to BOM; corner with Parade West; cnr of
Grenfell St & Fullarton Rd.

•

Mapping project.

•

Targets be set for installation of Water
Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) system of
rain gardens.

•

Plant green edges on all 15 streets, around
new developments, and in yellow lined
spaces on all 10 lanes.

•

OPEN SPACE
Negotiate public access to existing
institutional open space in Kent Town eg to
Prince Alfred College .grounds, after school
hours.
Seek contribution to new open space by
larger local businesses eg above Bunnings
carpark.
Purchase of local open space by NPSP
Council and State government by using
developer contributions and other sources
eg innovative financing models.

•

Install greening on 9 intersections: Nth
Terrace with Dequetteville Tce, and with
College Rd and with Fullarton Rd; Rundle
St with Dequetteville Tce, and with College
Rd, and with Fullarton Rd; Wakefield St with
Dequetteville Tce, and with College Rd, and
with Fullarton Rd.

•

As stated in UDF 25, parking is not allowed
within 10m of an intersection so reclaiming
and greening corners will not cost on-street
parking spaces.

I I f
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BUILT FORM
Built form refers to “the predominant form of development, ie building mass and height” and “setbacks, space
around properties, site coverage”, and “scale and character” and the arrangement of front fences, parking
and access. 26
This is very important to Kent Town Residents who
want:

•

•

A place that protects its past: Heritage
Conservation Areas and buildings are to
be retained and celebrated as an important
connection to the past, including Dr Kent’s
Paddocks.
The continuation of Kent Town as a mixeduse community: people of diverse ages,
backgrounds, ethnicity; of commercial and
residential spaces; services; industries and
employment opportunities.

•

Coherent building size and scale, street look
and urban design.

•

Proximity to accessible public transport
ie live within 400m or approximately a
5-minute walking distance of public transport
stops. 27

•

Keeping affordable and social housing
opportunities in Kent Town.

•

Dr Kent’s Paddocks site is important
low-cost social housing close to the city
contributing to the physical and social mix
that is valued as an intrinsic aspect of Kent
Town.

•

It is seen to be a prime development
location by State and Local Government
as commercial and medium to high density
residential development. 28
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The continued existence of the Housing Trust at Dr
Kent’s Paddocks is valued for many reasons, such
as: the importance of low-cost social housing close
to the city and associated services;

•

its existence contributes to the physical and
social ‘mix’ that we and others value as an
intrinsic aspect of the Kent Town culture;

•

the disruption to people’s lives and their
established social and infrastructure
networks if they had to move;

•

as a treed area it provides a valuable
contribution to the Kent Town environment,

•

in fact it is the area with the densest tree
environment in Kent Town. The trees
were established since about 1979, that
is 40 years ago, and the architectural and
historical merit

KTRA NET
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BUILT FORM
WE WANT:
DEVELOPMENT
•

•

•

10

Encourage new buildings to contribute
to the greener village character by
incorporating planting areas adjacent to the
public realm. They should also provide an
active frontage and encourage connections
between streets.
Encourage variety of development options
to ensure people at all stages of life are
encouraged to live in the area.
Review/create built form design guidelines
for streets/policy areas in northern Kent
Town which cover building massing,
apartment design regarding sustainability
including access to light and fresh air; and
external materials.

•

Ensure council enforces development
guidelines as much as possible or turns
them into mandatory policies.

•

Council to manage and coordinate
simultaneous and multiple development
sites to minimise disruption to Kent Town
residents.

•

Council to facilitate discussion between
residents and businesses in northern Kent
Town

KTRA NET

HERITAGE
•

Argue that new developments close to
Heritage Conservation Areas and items
are designed to maintain the feeling of
connection to the area’s history.

•

Argue for the village atmosphere in and
around Kent Town by protecting character
and heritage buildings including Dr Kent’s
Paddock “development”.

•

State or local heritage listing of significant
sites, including but not limited to Dr Kent’s
Paddock.

•

Heritage and historic places survey of Kent
Town (with community consultation).
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LAND USE
Refers to the road use and associated parking services and actions of value to the residents.

SLSAB-31157

WE WANT:
PARKING
•

A Car parking strategy for Kent Town should
be developed by NPSP Council of on-off
street parking.

•

Convert to diagonal parking on College
Rd (western side) between Grenfell St and
Parade West.

•

Address parking times on four (4) streets:
Capper St, Grenfell St (Wesley Church),
Little Grenfell St, Parade West.

•

Allocate pairs of car parks for parklets.

•

Convert 2 two-way roads to one-way:
Grenfell St, Little Young St.

•

Road closure: close 3 roads - Dew St,
College St, Little Dew St, College Rd
between Rundle St and Little Grenfell St.

•

Preserve historic bridge on Little Wakefield St.
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MOVEMENT
Kent Town, due to its location, contains through-routes for access to the city. In northern Kent Town Rundle
Street is a major sub-arterial thoroughfare to the eastern suburbs. North Terrace is a major arterial to the City
and Fullarton Road is a major cross arterial. Dequetteville Terrace is also a major inner ring route arterial
road. State government are responsible for some of these roads. Cycling and walking paths are poorly
defined and in need of upgrades. Movement networks through Kent Town appear to be uncoordinated.
In this situation, surrounded and bisected by major high-volume arterial roads, pedestrian linkages, crossings
and laneways, devices such as traffic calming, planting and narrowing are required to indicate to drivers the
lower speed required near a high-density housing community.

WE WANT:

TRAFFIC CALMING

TRAFFIC

•

Changes to the road surface to encourage
calmer traffic behaviour.

•

A study to identify better transport
movements (pedestrian, vehicles and bike
lanes) throughout the suburb.

•

•

Upgrading of cycling and walking routes
to take precedence over vehicle traffic
movement.

Install road narrowing stations on Angas
street and 4 intersections: corners of
Grenfell St with

•

Fullarton Rd and Parade West; Little
Wakefield St with DequettevilleTce and
Fullarton Rd.

•

Identify opportunities to improve safety
along existing pedestrian and cycling routes.

•

•

Define a pedestrian and cycle network that
provides appropriate access within and
to/from areas beyond Kent Town. This
includes connectivity to local and regional
open spaces.

Provide traffic calming devices along the
major through-traffic thoroughfares in Kent
Town North.

•

Instal pedestrian crossings.

•

Limit speed and assess direction of traffic
down lanes.

•

Kent Town residents to live within 400
metres of public transport stops.

~

~

IMPROVE FOOTPATHS AND ROAD
SURFACES
•

Throughout, for pedestrian and cycling
movement

,,

URBAH - - - CHP.RACf ER
PRECI NCT
#

HISTORIC _ _ _ _ _ __
CHARACTE R
PRECINCT
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PLACE (p. 6)
Road closure for meeting place
Purchase properties
Encourage mini supermarket &
food services
Internet speeds to be addressed
Signage, lighting & security,
CPTED design.
Public art to be encouraged with
community participation
Art sponsors to be attracted
Instal seating on 6 streets
Instal water fountains/bottle filling
stations
PUBLIC REALM (p.7,8 )
New/replacement street tree
plantings
WSUD rain gardens
Access to PAC space
Open space from businesses
Open space by Government
Open space financing models
Incorporate First Creek
Community Garden
Instal Parklets
Instal pocket park
Instal verges in streets
Instal green edges in lanes
Instal tree inlets in lanes
Instal greening on intersections
BUILT FORM (p.9,10 )
New buildings to plant near streets

25

Protect village atmosphere
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3
4
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I 7

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Developments

Alley Parade W to L.

White St

Wakefield St

Pirie St
Rundle St

Parade West

North Terrace

Little Young St

Little Wakefield St

Little Rundle St

Little King William St

Little Grenfell St

Little Flinders St

Little Dew St

Little Capper St

Little Angas St

King William St

Grenfell St

Fullarton Rd

Flinders St

Dew St

Dequetteville Tce

College Rd

Capper St

Benda St

Angas St

All / VARIOUS STREETS:

THINGS WANTED AND WHERE IN
KENT TOWN STREETS
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X
X
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X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X

I

X
X

I

X

I
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26
27
28
29
30
31

32

I

Sustainability in development
desiQns
Council enforce develooment auidelidX
Council manage multiple
develooments
Discussions of residents and
X
businesses
New buildings to resoect Heritage
X
State or local heritage listing of
X
significant sites, including but not
limited to Dr Kent's Paddock
Heritage and historic places survey
of Kent Town (with community
consultation)
I

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

I

LAND USE (P. 11 )

33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Car oarkina strateav
Convert to diagonal earking
Address oarkinQ times
Car narks to oarklets
Two-way roads to one-way
Close 3 roads
Preservation of historic bridae

I

X
X
X

X

X

X

I

X
X

X
X

I
X

X
X

X

I

I

I

I
I

X

MOVEMENT (P. 12)

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

14 I

Residents 400m to RUblic transoort
Study of transRQrt movements
Uoaradina cvclinQ and walkinQ route~
Safetv on oedestrian/cvclina routes
Define oedestrian and cycle network
Road & lanes esp Little Rundle St
calmer traffic behaviour
lnstal road narrowina stations
lnstal traffic calming devices
lmorove foot1>aths/road surfaces
lnstal oedestrian crossinas.
Limit speed & assess direction of
traffic down lanes

I
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, gateway & threshold - needs

-

'

First Creek. tocatiion
requil"es definition.
Include Bou levard
plantin g cycl e
route. Establ.i sh NJS
permeable walking
& cycling oora-ido:r

Greening Kent Town
Legend
-

Pocll,et Pauk

S'airl:l ""

GreenEd'ge

IIJlt-ersiection

1F acilimt.e the safe m ovement of residents fro m 'the bus
stop on !North Terrace to the Kent Town -centr~e in the
v ic inity of tlhe College G reen r esidences in Grenfel II St
- pedestrjan crossings a.c -ross North Terrace near th e·
College Rd comet, across K ing W il I iam St near the
College Rd comer· and across Rundle S t al so near the
College Rd comer.

Traffic cal ming

Ttree Inlet

Potential Parkl:et:

GrenfeU Street Precinct
Constraints & Opportunities

Wesley,.as Partnt:rs
Possibfe shared gr:een
spaces in betw,ee-n

CPTED = Crime Prevenbon Through Environmenta:I Design

Difficult Edges:
· Littie Grenfell Street alienating
Use CPTED re-design

New Pr,ojects:

https://rems.ed.go:v /docs/Mobile do cs/CPTED-Gu ideboo k. pdf Poajb e shared greer,

spaces in betweefil

Greening Kent Town
Legend
-

P'oclketPafl
Panlot

<ir.-eenEd'ge

------l

C1osme of College
6reen both edges
Pm11ide seatfr1gl,
places

Traffic: Calming Mea&ure:
Option 1: Onewav Road
Option 2: 11arrow1hroat aleachend
Create shared pocket spaces at East en
Green front: of houses and edge of road

Green this
lntersectioa

Road Harw.oi'fi

-----i

Diffict.1 It Edges:
Dew Street alienating

TrafficCaltrilii:

• ---~*

Use GPTED re-design

Difficult Edges:
Uttle Dew Street alienating
Use CPfED re-design

'W'Sl.10 - wat.K.seasi'i:i»e

lalllewav

Community Centre:.

.eGrenjell
alie
UseCPTEDre

Council to acquire Chloes property
Create pocket park

Create Pocket Park:
Traffic ,calming:

new'narrow throat
'Existing Alleyway:

aosure of College Rood
Green both ,edges
Provide seating/meeting places
Remove cars - allow residents acce:s:s
only

Use CPTED· re-design

Traffic Calming Measure:
One way Road.

le to PAC Boarding Quadrangle.
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SUBURB PLAN

THE PARADE

~
LEGEND:

--

--+--

FIRST CREEK, NOW UNDERGROUND
STREET ART
ACTIVE LANEWAYS

--

BIKEWAY
LINKS TO PARKLANDS
STATE HERITAGE PLACE BUILDING FOOTPRINT
LOCAL HERITAGE PLACE BUILDING FOOTPRINT

KENSINGTON RD

BUILDING FOOTPRINT

•

GREEN SPACE
TREES
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APPENDIX 1 LIST OF REFERENCES (INCOMPLETE)

https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/Plans-for-your-area/Priority-Growth-Areas-and-Precincts/St-Leonards-and-Crows-Nest/
St-Leonards-and-Crows-Nest-2036-plan
NPSP City Plan 2030
https://www.npsp.sa.gov.au/about_council/strategic_planning/cityplan_2030
Arts-based placemaking
https://www.pps.org/article/creative-communities-and-arts-based-placemaking
http://dusp.mit.edu/sites/dusp.mit.edu/files/attachments/project/Places%20in%20the%20Making%20MIT%20DUSP%20
2013.pdf
https://creative.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/57065/Community_Partnerships_Workguide_lores_2014edit.pdf
(https://www.npsp.sa.gov.au/directory_documents/244_kent_town_public_realm_manual. p. 6)
https://meetings.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/documents/s37031/Attachment%20A%20-%20Community%20Engagement%20Insights%20Report.pdf
https://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/291979/Community-Engagement-Strategy-2019.pdf
https://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/community/participation/community-consultation
GUIDING DESIGN PRINCIPLES AND ACTIONS
Local Character Statement
https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/ -/media/Files/DPE/Other/st-leonards-and-crows-nest/st-leonards-and-crows-draft-localcharacter-statement-2018-10-19.pdf?la=en
(https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/Plans-for-your-area/Priority-Growth-Areas-and-Precincts/St-Leonards-and-CrowsNest/St-Leonards-and-Crows-Nest-2036-plan)
Kent Town Project: Thinking through the City, Government of SA, Arts SA, July 2012;
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